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Abstract: The properties of both basic zirconia-based and laser-treated layers are examined. Chemical canpositions, crystal structures, hardnesses, and thermal cycling behaviours are canpared and discussed.
The temperature range reached in diesel engines or gas turbines has led the industrial designers to protect the metallic parts with insulating coatirgs. Partially stabilized z i r d a (PSZ) plasma spraying is a classical technics. Predepsited superalloys PZrAlY as bond layers i m p m e the adhesion of the coat*s /1,2/. We study a 3-layers atmospheric plasma-sprayed coating: 2 NiCrAlY bond-coats and 1 Z q -Y 2 4 PSZ. This coating is then treated wim a scanning perful laser, which melts instantaneously the layers. This treatment is supposed to i m p m e sane properties of the coating: cycling resistance, adhesion, hardness, ccmpacity .
Our study consists in c m p r i n g the properties of .both as-sprayed and laser-treated coatings, frcm macroscopic and microscopic pints of view. This research is part of a collabration program between B a i k o v Institute of Metallurgy, where coatings and lkier treabents are realized, and IMP, where coatings are characterized.
1: COATING AND LASER TREATMENT

Coating
The surface of the substrate (refractory stainless steel) is grit --blasted with alumina. The plasna-producing gas is a mixture Ar + 3. The particles are blm-in with an Ar flow perpendicular to the torch axis (F4 HI3 type). The 3 layers are successively deposited. The main parameters of the plasma-spray are given in the following 
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The dark w l o r of the laser-treated surfaces could be connected w i t h a stoechianetric deviation, o r f m metallic canpnents migration, as it is suggested by the bright aspect of the surface. layer (40 pm i n thickness) present a high porosity in the as-sprayed coating, with micropores and long pores ( see Fig. 2 ) . After laser treatment, these bnd-coats do not subsist everywhere. Fluid aspect remains, but with wider kmcgeneously colored areas. Microporosity still subsists, with darker areas near the pores. We notice large kmcgeneous areas (a few 1@m i.d.) in the upper part of the coating. The as-sprayed zirconia layer, 30 to 50 ym i n thickness, has a crushed drops feature (lqht>200 pm), with microcracks and micropores (see Fig.2 ). The laser-treated zirconia structure is made of flat stacked tiles (2 to 2@m in thickness, 15 to 20Q.m in length). Microporosity has disappeared, but wide cracks (5 pm) m a i n between the tiles (see Fig.3 & 4) .
2-3: Ckmical ampsition, elements locdlization
The results of micmprcbe analysis are presmted 
cross-section
After laser treatment, cunpnents of superalloy are separated (see Fig.6 ). A l concentrates around the pores, i n dark areas shown on the EEiM images (see Fig.3 & 4 ) . N i and Cr gather inside bulks. Al and Cr scatter to z i r d a : that could give a dark color to the laser-treated coating.
The quantization of every elements (and of their oxides) is necessary to analyse the chemical reactions that cccur in the coating d u r i q laser treatment.
2-4: Crystal structure of p i e d zirconia
Fast ccoling cfinditions after plasma sprayirg, and the Y , 4 rate i n the yttried zirconia, are the major parameters that influence the crystal structure of the system a t roan temperature /4/. The quench of yttried zirwnia drops could produce a metastable tetragonal phase, w i t h lower Y,03 rate than the stable phase, and stron3ly connected to the mechanical behaviour of the coating /2,5/.
The crystal structure of as-sprayed zirconia coating on the substrate has been analysed w i t h X-diffractpter. Only cubic peaks have been detected (see Fig.7 ). Different causes could explain this result: (1) D i s t o r t i o n s frcm microstresses could hide the tetragonality /6/ (2) Y2 O3 r a t e ( 6 to 8%) and quench speed could s +~p the cubic ---> tetragonal phase transformation (3) Straight cubic ---> metastable tetragonal phase transformation occurs 7 but tetragonality (ie: c/s rate) remains too low to l e t corresponding peaks appear on the diffraction spectrum. The trcdificatims of crystzii structure of PSZ during annedLirg have m described in m 1itbratm-e /8, g/. Lases treamt has a dif fesent effect: the miLtirg of a great area (1>1 m, 100 pm in deepness for the mt m u l ) . The cnolirg rate is slawer than the quench after plspray: because of the greater heat capacity effect of the melted m a t e r i a l .
ME33 pictures of laser-treated samples (see Fig.3 & 4) s h m a specific grain organization inside the zi.rccda tiles: the orientation of this "fishbre" structure follows the temperature gradient lirres. This organization is saretirnes attributed to a rhcmbahedric crystdl S -.
' I k ncdification of the mesh size a d k e very tiny in this case, sixe only cubic diffraction peaks are d e M (see Fig.7 ). 60' 5 5 ' 50' 45' 40' 35' 30' 25' Decreasing of diffraction peaks width is noticed after laser treatment.
------LASER-TREATED COATING
This result could be explained f i r s t by an increasing of the cxystal size, and then by a m r e ~e n e o u s distribution of the interplanar distances. This l a s t assumption suggests that the residual m i c~e s are greater after plasma spray than after laser treatment. Cooling and solidification occur without mechanic& effect i n this last case (natural convection in the liquid phase does not prcduce any prturbation).
2-5: ziroca7ia layer microbardness
Pkasmamts have been made with a V i c k e r s micrcbdwss equipwnt, m CXCSS-~~&~CB~S of as-sprayed and laser-lzeated coatings, um?e.r a 2% l & . Z i n m i a hardness is multiplied by 2.3 after laser treatment (see table below).
--treated ziraa?ia apl?ears mre brittle: t i l e s f a i l u d e r a 50g load. As-sprayed z h x m i a , which is already micnxxacked, .seems to 13e tougher.
VICKERS HARDNESS average of 5 results
The classical ageing process is annealing /10,11/. In our case, the coating is sutmitted to a slaw and large range temperature cycling, in order to prcduce structure modifications and stresses that could lead to the layer destruction. Heating and cooling rates are +2"c/s and -loc/s, between rocm temperature and 1150°c. Both as-sprayed and laser-treated samples are tested w i t h the following process: concentrat:ed and rcdulated solar radiant heat is applied on the substrate side. The coating surface tenprature is neasured by a radiant signal detection and quantization system using an optic fiber mupled with a 2-color pyraneter /12/.
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-@lirg -on -scales @<O. 5mn -scales m>lmn -duratim: 3cm-l duration: 2(Xrm Pulse periodic laser-treated ccatiq
The destruction prccess is quicker, but it occurs latex than i n the previous case of as-sprayea coating.
1150"~ 20Dc
Continuous laser-treated coating: surface destruction occurs after 2 cycles. The steel substratehas prabably been read-& by the pcwsr£ul laser &an ( 2 KW) durirg the laser m t m m t and the subsfxate/ superalloy inter£-has suffefed fnrn the laser action.
The m r cycling resistaxe of our samples can be explained by the steel s u b h a t e and the superalloy oxidation, which is not prevented by the z -a layer. As-sprayed layer is porous ard laser-treated layer is cracked. A t high tmtperature, severe oxidation facilitates delamination of depsited layers. -td -cal stresses during soling pericds make these layers break after a short t i n e . It is already proved that the resistance of cx3atiq.s i m x e s~~ w i t h thidmsss /1,13/, and % t the sprayed particles size is partly nzspxsible for the cxatirg mechanical behaviour / 6 / .
-green color -des.huction -duration: 1 5 m Elements micraprcbe analysis has shown metallic scatterirg (Al,Cr) into zixmia, and -tic11 of cmpmmts inside the superdlloy ( N i l e , & Al) .
Only cubic X-diffraztion peaks of ziramia have baen detected, but atber crystal phases o x l d appear, as it is by the "fishkcn=" structure obsemed in the laser treated zirccnia.
-brown color -lst spallirg smothspallirg duration: 3mn
The developnent of a laser treatment process i n order to improve yttried ziromia coatings properties needs first the control of plasma-spraying parameters. M e r studies of bth m a c m p i c and microscopic properties of as-sprayed and laser-treated ooatings, as well as chemical cunpsition, porosity, and adhesion analysis, are necessary to canplete our preliminar study.
F a theoretical point of view, -ledge n-cdels are necessary to describe thermal transfers and phases changes that p -c e physico-chemical modifications under laser action.
A flash treabnmt on this kind of coatings, using concentrated solar energy, is under consideration. An action between classic amealing and laser melting should be thus obtained.
